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Tagged as : ABRAHAM TELLEZ, ACE 1 WRECKER SERVICE City: CORPUS CHRISTI, charged an impoundment
fee but the written bill for services did not specify the exact services performed for that fee and the dates those
services were performed, EDWIN A MITTAG, employed a person who did not hold a vehicle storage facility
employee license, ENRIQUE V FERNANDEZ, failed to have all VSF employees complete the required drug testing,
failed to issue notification to a vehicle's owner and all recorded lien holders within five days of receipt of a stored
vehicle registered in this state, failed to make reasonable efforts necessary for the storage a vehicle, failed to obtain
a copy of the cab card and TDLR tow operator license on a stored vehicle, failed to use plastic or canvas tarpaulins
to ensure the impoundment of the vehicle., GILBERT GARCIA, Gilbert's Body Shop, HUGHES WRECKER
SERVICE City: RIVIERA, Jack Morgan, JOE M SOLIZ, JR'S AUTOMOTIVE LIC City: LONGVIEW, MICHAEL'S
TOWING SERVICE City: KINGSVILLE, PC BODY AND PAINT City: HOUSTON, RAY'S AUTO REPAIR City:
BURLINGTON, RIVIERA TRUCK & AUTO SERVICE City: RIVIERA, ROCKY MOUNTAIN TOWING City: EL PASO,
SARAH INVESTMENT INC City: HOUSTON, SOLIZ EXXON City: SINTON, TELLEZ TOWING & RECOVERY
SERVICE City: ROCKPORT, tow ticket failed to indicate the TDLR license number of the towing operator.VIRGIL
COOTS
Date : December 13, 2015

TDLR continues to send Christmas cards to their licensees after their Elves dropped by to pay them of a visit about
their business practices of which constitutes violations of the Texas Towing, Storage & Booting Act. It does not take
a rocket scientist to obey the regulations and rules set forth in State Law, but unfortunately, some licensees believe
they can skirt the law and get away with it until they take advantage of a consumer who files the almighty TDLR
complaints.
The latest round of fines issued between Nov 23rd and Dec 3rd are as follows:
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